Report to the Oswego Faculty Assembly

May 6, 2019

Bill Canning
President
Oswego Chapter
Report to FA

- Election Cycle
Report to FA

► Election Cycle

President    Bill Canning
VP A         Steve Abraham
VP P         Justin Norman
Sec          Greg Ketcham
Treas        Michelle Turner
Contingent   Mary Hess
Retirees     Larry Fuller
Report to FA

Academic Delegates

Fuller, Lawrence    Spector, Charles A
Fuller, Cynthia       Altschuler, Bruce
Rosow, Stephen         Itzin, Charles
Abraham, Steven        Arcuri, Graig
Gilligan, Eileen      Murphy, Michael
Fichera, Virginia     Ramon, Eric Matthew
Early, James           Morse, Robert S.
Report to FA

Professional Delegates

Canning, William  Norman, Justin
Turner, Michelle  Schleinitz, William
Vandermark, Dan  Ketcham, Gregory
Maxon, Grace  Hageny, Robert
Brown, Nichole  Truong, Daniel
Tse, Joey
Individual Development Award

Round 1 was Apr 2017 – Jul 1, 2018

Round 2 is Jul 2, 2018 – Jul 1, 2019
Discretionary Salary Increase

.5% of payroll (on June 30th)

follow procedures

Adjuncts are eligible with different criteria
Report to FA

- Discretionary Salary Increase
  
  .5 % of payroll for Salary Compression and Equity
Report to FA

- Contractual Raise
  2% after July 2019
Your Union

Oswego had ZERO Quit

Survey our members
Report to FA

Fall Gathering

Sept 20 4:30 - 7 pm
American Foundry
Questions?

uup@oswego.edu
uupinfo.org